2019-2020 Traveling Professors & Topics

Lou Bucky, MD – Philadelphia, PA
Topics Coming Soon!

M. Bradley Calobrace, MD – Louisville, KY
Safety of Textured and Smooth Silicone Implants! (Based on the ASJ article I just published concerning smooth and textured implants, the 5 core studies, and issues of textured and ALCL)
Current Approach and Implant Selection in Simultaneous Augmentation Mastopexy.
Mastopexy without Implants: The use of a central pedicle flap auto-augmentation and fat grafting to enhance results.
Considering the Pros and Cons of Textured Round and Shaped Implants in Primary and Secondary Aesthetic Breast Surgery
Capsular Contracture: Prevention and Treatment
Algorithm for Pocket Selection and Control and Use of Soft Tissue Support in Revisional Breast Surgery
Demystifying the Dual Plane in Breast Surgery
Managing Chest wall and Breast Asymmetries in Aesthetic Breast Surgery
Secondary Augmentation Mastopexies: Patient Selection and Surgical Approach
Preventing and Managing Primary Drivers of Breast Augmentation Complications
Primary Breast Augmentation: Preoperative Assessment and Surgical Approach
Incorporating Textured Round and Shaped Implants into your Practice.
Three Unique Breast Implant Textures: The Pros and Cons!
Incisional Approaches in Primary Breast Augmentation
The Assessment and Management of Tuberous Breast Deformity
Periareolar (Circumareolar) Augmentation Mastopexy: Indications and Surgical Technique
Clinical Evaluation and Management of Animation Deformities in Breast Surgery
Etiology and Management of the Troublesome Double-Bubble Breast Deformities
Pearls for Creating a Comprehensive Plastic Surgery Practice
Optimizing Results with the Dual Plane Approach in Breast Augmentation with Textured Round and Shaped Implants
Periareolar (Circumareolar) Augmentation Mastopexy: Implant Selection, Approach and Results
The Holy Grail: Demystifying Upper pole Fullness?
Approach to Breast Reduction: A Practical Guide
Etiology and Management of Symmastia
Breast Augmentation: Steps for Successful Results
Bacterial Mitigation in Breast Surgery
Using the Dual-plane to Optimize Results in Aesthetic Breast Surgery

Master Classes:
Implant Selection and Surgical Approach in Simultaneous Augmentation Mastopexy (1 hr, videos of procedure)
Prevention and Surgical Management of Implant Malpositions and Capsular Contracture. (1-2 hr, videos) OR split into 2 courses....
a) Algorithm for Pocket Selection and Control and Use of Soft Tissue Support in Revisional Breast Surgery.
b) Capsular Contracture: Prevention and Treatment
The Management of the Ptotic Breast with and without implants
Revisional Breast Surgery: Secondary mastopexies, management of Capsular Contracture, Animation Deformity, and Malpositions (including Symmastia and Double-bubble)

Mark B. Constantian, MD - Nashua, NH
Rhinoplasty Patterns and Solutions: The Big Picture That No One Teaches You
Successful Grafting Techniques: When to Use Grafts and How to Make Them Work
How to Simplify Your Life and Improve Your Results with Endonasal Rhinoplasty
How to Make a Surgical Diagnosis and Set a Rhinoplasty Plan That Always Works
The Logic and Techniques of Secondary Rhinoplasty Simplified
Two Operative Plans That Solve Most Nasal Deformities
My Guide to Patient Selection: What You Can Learn from Your Unhappy Patients
How to Avoid Iatrogenic Obstructions and Maximize the Postoperative Airway

Daniel A. Del Vecchio, MD – Boston, MA
"Fat vs Fiction"-The Science of Fat Transplantation
Avoiding Complications in Large Volume Fat Transplantation
The Graph to Capacity Ratio – Soft Tissue Planning in Large Volume Fat Transplantation
Choices of Dehydration Devices in a Large Volume Fat Transplantation - An Economic Comparative Analysis
The Versatility of Fat Transplantation in Breast Surgery
Composite Breast Augmentation - The Combined use of Implants and Fat
Aesthetics, Anatomy and Application of Shape Change in Buttock Augmentation using Fat Transplantation
Understanding and Managing Medical and Aesthetic Complications in Buttock Augmentation Surgery
Expansion Vibration Lipofilling, a New Technique in Large Volume Fat Transplantation
Simultaneous Separation and Tumescence a New Technique in Large Volume Fat Transplantation

Caroline Glicksman, MD, FACS – Sea Girt, NJ
Incorporating 3D Imaging into your practice
Patient Education: Tools and Techniques to Become an Effective Communicator
Optimizing Results in Revision Breast Surgery
Congenital and Acquired Breast and Chest Wall Asymmetry
Mastopexy and Breast Reduction-To Support or Not to Support-That is the Question
Double Capsules Histology and Clinical Significance
The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly: Managing Breast Implant Complications - short version
Augmentation - Mastopexy: Single or Two Stage Procedures to Optimize Outcomes
Who is My Help: Hiring Staff for your Practice?
The Inframammary Fold: How Do You Determine the Location in Breast Augmentation
The Evolution of Silicone Gel Implants: Gel Fill, Surfaces, and Technology
Writing and Submitting a Grant to ASERF, Industry, or NIH
Ethical Issues in the Design of Clinical Trials

John Hoopman, CMLS0 – Dallas, TX
Applying Lasers and Light-Based Devices to Help Solve Clinical Challenges
Hands on Demonstrations of Common Light-Based Procedures
Laser Safety in Clinical and Surgical Settings
(It’s common to combine the first and second topics for a more complete understanding of lasers and light)

Joseph P. Hunstad, MD – Huntersville, NC
Abdominoplasty with Circumferential Body Liposuction
Vertical thigh lifting with Concurrent Liposuction and Skin Avulsion
Autologous Buttocks Augmentation and Lifting – The Purse string Gluteoplasty
Abdominoplasty for Patients with Complicating Existing Scars
Fleur-De-Lis Abdominoplasty – Technical Refinements
Experience with Natural Scaffolds and Soft Tissue Support – the Good, the Bad, and the Ugly
Experience with Reverse Abdominoplasty
New Methods of Brachioplasty – Scar Placement Refinements with Concurrent Liposuction and Skin of Avulsion

Patricia McGuire, MD – St. Louis, MO
Breast Implant Illness: Is it real? How to manage patients with system symptoms associated with breast implants.
High resolution ultrasound for plastic surgeons: incorporating it into your practice (with demonstration)
Cost effective revision of cosmetic augmentation
Lowering the risk of revision in primary breast augmentation
BIA-ALCL How it changed my practice
Mastopexy/augmentation: Is one or two stage better?
How to balance practice with life: Being a plastic surgeon/parent/life and business partner without going crazy: What I know now that I wish I knew 30 years ago

Kiya Movassaghi, MD, DMD – Eugene, OR
Shaping the Breast: A Comprehensive Approach to Primary Augmentation, Secondary Augmentation and Reconstructive Surgery
Biodimensional Planning in Breast Surgery
Revisional Breast Surgery, Correction of Malposition. An Algorithmic Approach using Capsular Flaps
Shaping the Upper Body: Reverse Abdominoplasty and Upper Back Lift
High Lateral Tension Abdominoplasty
Isolated Necklift in Facial Rejuvenation
The U-SMASectomy Lift (USL): A Personal Evolution and Technique for Comprehensive Facial Rejuvenation
Lifting the Browlift: Endoscopic, Modified Endoscopic and Lateral Browlift

Douglas S. Steinbrech, MD – New York, NY
Abs to Calves: The New Wave of MALE Muscular Enhancement.
For Surfers & Gladiators: BodyBanking to Improve Your Men’s Abdominal Contouring.
“Scarless Abs”— What’s the secret to no visible incisions.
From Thor to Captain America: Creating That Chiseled Superhero With Fillers to Expand Your MALE Practice.
Cover your backside: Make sure you know how to do Silicone Buttock Augmentation for Women and Men.
The BodyBanking Quarterback ButtLift: My Glute Augmentation with Implant, Fat or Both.
Male Global Body Sculpting
High Definition Body Contouring: Creating shape through muscle etching
Developing systems in aesthetic practice to be successful in the 21st century
Smoothers vs Definers in Body Contouring: Long-Term Definition vs Deformity,
Body Contouring in Men- Gluteal Augmentation
The new age of Male Aesthetic Plastic Surgery: How to Get Dudes into Your Practice
BodyBanking®: The Power of Lipo Cell Transfer
The Principles of BodyBanking®
High Definition Body Contouring – Creating Shape Through Lipoplasty, Muscle Etching and Volume Addition
Happy mistakes—My Journey in Developing BodyBanking.
Finishing residency: Tips for starting a successful practice.
The circle of success: Establishing the right career arch for the rest of your life.
You do Fantastic Breast Augmentation; Why don’t you do Pec Augmentation?
BodyBuilding for the TotalTorsoTransformation.
The 360° TorsoTuck BodyLift for massive weight loss in Men.
Arms like Arnold? Bicep, Tricep, Calf, Quad & Forearm Augmentation.

Jennifer L. Walden, MD – Austin, TX
Management of Breast Ptosis with Implants: IMF Manipulation and Subpectoral Techniques to Address Borderline Breast Ptosis
Internet Marketing for the Plastic Surgeon
Painless Radiofrequency for Skin Tightening and Body Sculpting
Labiaplasty (And How to Integrate this Type of Procedure into Your Practice)
What Woman Want: An Inside Look into the Female Consumer’s Psyche